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UM Police
still say
search of
car legal
D a n ie l R ob erts
K aim in Reporter
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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages
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•The lore of U M ’s haunted halls.
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•People ‘In the dark’ about sex.
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•Grlz grldders face Matadors.
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Friday, October 31,1997

it s n o w !

PAT
FILLNER,
a UM
junior in
sociology,
cuts a
turn in six
inches of
fresh pow
der while
sophomore
Kyle
Erkkila
climbs
back up
Hoodoo
Pass
Tuesday
afternoon.

Despite questions about
the legality of the search th at
landed UM athlete Jim
Roban in hot water, UM
police are sticking by their
charge.
University Police Sgt.
Charles Gatewood believes
there is no problem with the
way the pipe was found.
“It’s third party discovery
and th at’s legal,” he said. “If
you discover something and
report it to police it’s legal.”
Roban was cited for pos
session of drug parapherna
lia three weeks ago after a
tow truck driver found a
m arijuana pipe in Roban’s
Cadillac.
The charge was dropped
Dan Armstrong /for the Kaimin
after a friend of Roban’s
stepped forward and claimed
ownership of the pipe, but
Roban is not in the clear yet.
The city is reviewing the
To be eligible for the new service, stu
Sonja Lee
attend classes with their children, Ronck
case and may decide to rein
dents have to have incomes below the fed said.
Kaim in Reporter
state the charge.
eral poverty level. A screening process will
Money to sta rt the service comes to UM
Roban’s defense has said
ASUM Child Care is expanding its ser
help to decide who can take advantage of
through a federal grant received by
there are problems with how
vices to TIM’S University Villages, offering the program, Ronck said.
Missoula’s Head S tart Program.
the pipe was found.
a Head Start program for students in need
Head Start is a program for children
In addition to the new Head S tart pro
Deputy City Attorney
of affordable child care.
between the ages of three and five. A key
gram a t UM, three other similar services
Judith Wang said th a t she is
With the help of a federal grant, the
part
of
the
program
is
parental
involve
will be opened around Missoula, said Scot
“investigating the matter.”
new child care program will get off the
ment, encouraging parents to visit or
Anderson, director of Missoula’s Head
Red’s Towing was called to ground in January, said
Start. But those locations
remove Roban’s Cadillac from Marcia Ronck, director of
have not yet been selected,
a reserved spot. The truck
ASUM Child Care.
he said.
operator unlocked and
Students will have to pay
Currently Missoula’s only
entered the vehicle with a
only $5 a month for the ser
Head S tart Program — based
UM traffic enforcement offi
vice. Students currently pay
at the Whittier School —
cer nearby. University police
about $14.25 a day a t
enrolls 34 children, Anderson
said the operator found the
ASUM Child care.
said, but 100 people are on
pipe during a “routine”
“The price of child care
the waiting list to join. The
search for keys. University
can be the number one
grant
money will make room
Police were radioed and the
thing that stands in the
for 54 additional children
car was impounded. Roban
way of students getting
around
Missoula, he said.
was issued his citation two
their training,” Ronck said.
In the five-county area,
days later.
“And this is a great oppor
about
303
people take part in
Red’s Towing office manag tunity for students.”
the Head S tart program, and
er Monica Hilliard said the
A room* in University
between
40
and 50 of those
tow operator, a UM student,
Village’s Craighead Hall
people are UM and UM Tech
may have “looked around” for will be renovated into a
students
with
children, he
a spare set of keys, b ut she
child care center for the 12
said.
said Red’s drivers don’t regu children in the program,
“This
will
give
them more
larly search for keys.
she said.
choices and a location closer
“None of my drivers rum 
“We’re hoping they will
to
home,”
Anderson
said. “I
mage through cars,” she said. get started right away,” she
Terry Stella /Kaimin
“We instruct them not to
ALISA HANSON Plays an alphabet game on the computer Thursday after think the relationship will be
said. “Like next week.”
noon
at
daycare
in
the
University
Villages.
very
good.”
search cars.”
The driver th at towed
Roban’s car could not be
reached for comment.
Law professor Melissa
TSach year we get over 3,000
N a th a n S ch w eb er
or-treat with Volunteer Action
out to trick-or-treat, others are
Harrison said th a t if the pipe Kaimin Reporter
pounds of food donated to us
Services should meet in front of
bringing the trick-or-treaters
was found by the driver and
from UM trick-or-treating for
the Davidson Honors College at
right into their homes.
he was not asked to look for
Spirits, spooks and goblins
canned goods,” said Bill Carey,
5:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi sorority has deco
it by police, then the pipe
won’t be the only ones out and
director of the Montana Food
“People think that volunteer rated its house and is inviting
was discovered legally.
about at UM on Halloween.
Bank.
ing is painful, like pulling
any trick-or-treaters to do their
“If the search was done by
Many campus religious
Jean Larson-Hurd, Lutheran teeth,” Bethany Poulin from
candy grabbin’ thing through
a private citizen and it was
groups and Volunteer Action
campus pastor, said anyone
Volunteer Action Services said.
their house.
not a state action then police
Services are going out trick-orinterested should show up — in
“But this trick-or-treating event
Craig Hall is holding a halcan use what they found,”
treating for canned goods for the costume — at 538 University
is fun. Plus it does really feel
loween party while Turner is
Harrison said.
food bank, and bringing back
Ave.. at 7 p.m. tonight.
good to help out.”
having a dance.
tons of goodies.
And anyone wanting to trickWhile some folks are going
See “H alloween” page 12

A SU M C h ild C a re adds H ead S ta r t p r o g r a m

UM students treat com m unity this H allow een
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Opinion
Athletes m ust assum e
unfair responsibility
The recent legal problems with UM men’s basketball
players J.R. Camel and Jim Roban demonstrate a clear
double standard in our society.
Camel pleaded guilty to driving under the influence
Tuesday. Roban had possession of m arijuana charges
dropped earlier this month, but could still face charges.
Both players were suspended from the basketball
team and were late r rein
stated in well-publicized
stories.
It is cases like these
Kaimin
th a t show how athletes,
editorial
and others in the public
eye, are judged by differ
ent standards th an every
one else.
As much as Charles Barkley doesn’t w ant to admit
it, athletes are role models. And with such statu s there
comes a responsibility even though it doesn’t seem fair.
Athletes on every level know this before hand. They
need to be more conscientious about their actions, espe
cially for athletes who compete in high-profile sports
such as basketball and football.
It is the way of life. After all, they do reap the bene
fits of this lifestyle.
College athletes are representing the entire universi
ty. When they do something wrong, it can, and usually
does, reflect negatively on the whole school.
Small mistakes are magnified, causing personal
problems, as well as problems for the school and team.
Professional athletes have even more responsibility
because their actions are under a larger spotlight.
Still, th a t doesn’t mean it’s necessarily right to have
a double standard. It is hypocritical to expect them to
try to morally rise above the crowd, especially for col
lege athletes ju st entering adulthood.
Bar fights and other scuffles happen all the time.
But we only read about them in the newspapers when
it’s Charles Barkley or members of the defending
national -champion football team.
We all know someone — a friend or relative — who
has gotten a DUI, been in a fight or used marijuana.
Does th a t mean they are bad people? Not really.
They simply made a mistake.
We should be careful not to assume an athlete is a
bad person for making the same m istake th a t others
make. That is, unless we are prepared to assume the
same of ourselves.
B ill Foley
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
two letters per month. Letters should be
mailed, or preferably brought, to the
Kaimin office In room 206 of the
Journalism Building with a valid ID for
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi
tor @ selway.umt.edu Letters must
include signature (name in the case of
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele
phone number and student’s year and
major, if applicable. All letters are sub
ject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces may be submitted as
guest columns.

Concerning U
F r id a y , Oct, 31
W ildlife B iology
S e m in a r — “Coyote and
Wolf Coexistence in
N orthwestern M ontana,”
by Wendy Arjo, UM wildlife
biology doctoral student,
11:10 a.m.-noon, Forestry
Room 305.
L e c tu re — “The
Im aginary Phallus: From
Romance to Resentm ent,”
by
Edward Robins, lacanian
psychoanalyst in New York
City, 3:30 p.m., Gallagher
Business Building Room
123, free.
F a c u lty R e c e p tio n —
refreshm ents sponsored by
staff of University
Communications, 4:30-6
p.m., Davidson Honors
College Lounge.
F a c u lty r e c ita l — by
soprano Anne Basinksi,
pianist Steven Hesla,
p ianist and harpsichordist
Jody Graves and clarinetist
Maxine Ramey, 7:30 p.m.
in Music Recital Hall, tick
ets $5/general, $3/students
and seniors.

S a tu r d a y , N ov. 1
G am e D ay T u rk e y
T ro t — 5K ru n and onemile fun walk, sign up by 8
a.m. on race day, Kim
Williams Trail, $8 in
advance, includes T-shirt,
$10 on race day.
F o o tb a ll — Grizzlies vs.

Cal State-Northridge,
12:05 p.m., WashingtonGrizzly
Stadium.
V o lley b all — Lady Griz
vs. Portland S tate, 7:30
p.m., Dahlberg Arena.
G u e s t A r tis t S e rie s —
bassoonist B arrick Stees,
7:30 p.m., Music Recital
Hall, tickets $7 for general/$5 for students.
L e c tu r e — “Wild Snow,”
a celebration of America’s
ski m ountaineering her
itage, by Louis Dawson, 7
p.m., Urey Lecture Hall, $3
. with Griz card, $4/general
public.
G u e st a r t i s t s e rie s —
bassoonist Barrick Stees,
7:30 p.m., Music Recital
Hall, tickets $7/general,
$5/students and seniors.

$10 fee, class limited to
first 20 applicants, pre-reg
istratio n required, call 5491252 or 721-7214.
C e re m o n y — Golden
Key N ational Honor
Society introduction cere
mony, 2 p.m., University
Center Ballroom.

M o n d a y , N ov. 3

G r a d u a te S tu d e n t
A s s o c ia tio n — meeting,
noon, U niversity Center
Room 223, an open forum
w ith library staff.
M o n tP IR G m e e tin g —
6 p.m., University Center
M ontana Room, for more
inform ation call 243-2908.
F ilm — “Sankofa,” 16thcentury slavery in the
U nited States, 6:30 p.m.,
Urey Lecture Hall, spon
sored by the African
S u n d a y , N o v. 2
American Student
Association second part in
C ove M a lla rd B e n e fit
a th ree-p art series on the
— three bands playing, On
African/African American
Dee See Vi, Yetti, Guyne,
experience in the Western
a t Jay ’s , 9:30 p.m., asking
Hemisphere.
for a $2 to $25 contribu
P r a c tic a l e th ic s sem i
tion.
n a r — “The Ambivalence
B a s k e tb a ll — Lady
of Pregnancy Termination
Griz vs. Portland AAU
for Fetal Diseases,” by Dr.
exhibition game, 2 p.m.,
Thomas C. Key, 12:10-1
H arry Adams Field House.
p.m., Davidson Honors
G u n s a fe ty c o u rs e —
College Room 117, free.
“Handguns for Women,” a
A cad em ic issu e s
class about gun safety, safe
d e b a te — “The Sir Charge
gun storage and use and
personal protection, 9 a.m.- on th e Upper Division
Credits,” Davidson Honors
4 p.m., co-hosted by the
College Lounge, 7:30-9
M ontana Shooting Sports
Association and Big Sky
p.m.
Practical Shooting Club,

W r ite th e
K aim in !
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Letters to the EditorFrom one letter writer to
another: a beer on me
Dear Editor,
Upon Jeff Martin’s request, I reread his letters in the
Kaimin and found little reason to commend him on his
statement that he is “not against conservation.” The rest
of his statement is that he is “against extremists of any
kind.” After he opened his letter alluding that a policeescorted group of cyclists are extremists, it is hard to
imagine him thinking much of people who join in real
protests, be they environmental, social or otherwise.
So why must protests be extreme? First of all, I per
sonally failed to recognize the recent activities in
Missoula as extreme. It is hard to directly answer a
question I see as a misunderstanding. But if these
protests were such, then I suppose it is merely the
nature of the beast. It is what it is. So, Mr. Martin, my
only answer to why some people are active in protests
(environmental in particular) in Missoula will be found
as you and I and everyone else in the whole damn valley
greets morning after morning of the butt-ass stench of
Missoula’s wonderful smog soup this winter. It is what it
is.
But what of that? If we ever meet down on the town,
HI buy you a beer and we’ll wash down our heavy par
ticulate count together.
Sincerely,
Joshua Grenz,
junior, English

MontPIRG clean up,
recycle your act
Dear Editor,
The waste basket in the bin at the foot of the mail
boxes in my dorm (and certainly others) was filled with
folded blue papers. Knowing that my mailbox would
contain a copy of this blue sheet too I opened it — a flyer
from MontPIRG.
First of all, I like MontPIRG. I have an idea of the
things they work for on our campus and in our region,
and I have no complaints. I’ve read literature they’ve

produced and thought it
was useful and appropri
ate. Fm not writing this
to nag on MontPIRG or
have the perverse plea
sure of cutting them down.
However, it’s ironic that
a group working for envi
ronmental causes including recycling would also con
tribute to the gross waste of paper on our campus. This
is my fifth year in the dorms, and I’ve seen a lot of trash
cans filled with flyers from campus organizations.
Maybe some of this stuff gets recycled, but does it all?
And why not use unbleached paper instead of colored?
Fve heard color paper isn’t as readily recycled as
unbleached. But besides all of this, doesn’t it take ener
gy to print and then recycle all of this material? Wasting
energy is no better than wasting paper.
In the past Fve tried to make use of these flyers (and
I still do). Last year our mailboxes were filled with col
ored, heavy-weight paper flyers advertising the trip to
Huntington, W. Va. to watch the Griz. In my dorm these
filled up the trash. So, I took the ones which weren’t
crumbled up or stained and used their blank side for
stationary and computer paper. However, I couldn’t use
all of the paper, and I certainly didn’t go to all the dorms
to collect paper, either. Fve even had professors who’ve
allowed the class to use re-used paper for final drafts of
papers (hats off to them). But tonight I couldn’t employ
these strategies for re-use. Not only were all the papers
folded in half (I may turn in a final draft printed on the
backs of flyers, but I doubt profs would like creases), but
the reverse side has an address sticker (more paper and
ink) which makes it even less desirable to use again.
I suggest that each dorm have a board of some sort
upon which a larger, single flyer can be posted. In fact,
why not some sort of lobby kiosk? Though building them
would take a little energy and a little material, this
would reduce the amount of paper which ends dp in the
trash in the long run. Maybe this doesn’t seem as effec
tive. I mean, you’re not getting a flyer into every mail
box on campus. But with all those flyers ending up in
the trash, what’s the difference? MontPIRG, please help
make the change.

Two years ago, Ward 4 students and their
spouses overw helm ingly supported my
candidacy for City Council.
I thank you for that vote of confidence and
again request your support to represent you
on City matters. Call me with your concerns.
251 - 6377

Vote November 4th for

Aaron Holmberg
senior, elementary education

Tompt, not Kaimin, should
examine his morals
Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in response to Darin Tbmpt’s
letter which appeared in the Tuesday, Oct. 28 issue of
the Kaimin. Even though I am straight I could not help
but be astounded and even enraged by the poorly
researched and extremely stupid remarks made by Mr.
Tbmpt.
If Darin could pull his head out of his homophobic ass
long enough maybe he would realize that child moles
ters and gay people have nothing whatsoever in com
mon. I would assume that children generally don’t want
to be molested and it is done so against their will. Tm
pretty sure that this is known as rape when dealing
with adults which lands you in prison even if it is com
mitted against members of the same sex. He goes on to
say that good money goes to supporting “fag fests”
instead of a two-year welding course. Rallies like the one
held on campus during National Coming Out Day are
designed to help gay people live in a world infected with
vermin like Mr. Tbmpt, which is far more important
than any welding course.
As to the remarks about breeding going “awry” and
old Noah and the gay animals (we will ignore the fret
that it is impossible for animals to be gay), it has been
noted that homosexuals have been around for a very
long time yet we still have a population problem.
I would like to conclude by stating that people like
Mr. Tbmpt and their queer-bashing statements is one of
the reasons that society today is so violent. Instead of
making the world a better place to live, scums like this
only add to the tension and turbulence of life on earth.
Maybe you, Darin Tbmpt, not the Kaimin, should be the
one examining your morals.
Nick Thomas
freshman, English

H a i r Biz Styling Salo n

men $9.00
.
women $ 13.00 •'out our student discount

loffBotefllCmditionef
Getagfdartatageatpifce!
located at the holiday village
shopping center next to Pockets

mon.-sat.8-5 549-7112
RTC
^ R a td e s n a k e T ra d m g ^ C o m jja n ^ ^ ^

Gourmet Market and Deli
The p la c e for im ported and domestic

BEER

Blackstar $3.49 6/pk.
sale* ends Monday, Nov. 3rd

■gou rm e t fo o c M re s h sushi*drive u p espresso w in d o w * g a s

Monday-Saturday 7-10, Sunday 8-9
1002 East Broadway
across from Eastgate Buttrey

5 4 9 -1 5 2 5

Myrt Charney
Concerns
• Econom ic and business developm ent for
good paying jobs
• Safe place to live with adequate fire and
police protection
• Well m aintained infrastructure (streets,
sewers, parks, am enities)
• Com m unity involvem ent in budget process
Endorsed by Missoula Area Central Labor Council, Missoula Area Chamber
of Commerce, and the Missoula County Democratic Central Committee.
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Myrt Chamey to the Missoula City Council
Harry Fritz, Treasurer • 109 Disney Court • Missoula, MT 59803

Ixttuce, sprouts, artichoke hearts, sun
dried tomatoes, provolone,
black olives, garlic, cream cheese, and
creamy basil vinaigrette.
Add your favorite meat for only $.50 .

use- this coupon and get a
FREE soda with your purchase

$ 4 75
S T A G G E R IN G O X
Across from Tremper's 1204 W. Kent 542-2206
Downtown 125 E. Main "327-9400
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Hey, we DO use your contributions!

R ock, drinks and fetishism
- .
Halloween’s one of those
fresh times of year when
there’s just too much going on
to commit to one thing. And
everything is so supercharged
with the erotic spectacle of
dressing up like someone or
something else! Twirling
skirts and bulging bustiers,
eyepatches, stiletto heels,
plastic, leather, blackened
faces. Cat-eye masks, short
skirts, high uncowled bosoms,
pert and erect...well, you glfed
the idea. Funny, I used to 1
think Halloween was all abojl
Darth Vader and D ra c u la .^J
Now it’s more like a movable
feast of mass fetishism.
Have you got your costume
lined up yet? As we appro^jg
the witching hour, I notice1|||
lot of people I’ve never seen
before who would be PER
FECT for certain costumes.
One guy I passed on my way
to write this screed had an
awesome walrus moustache. I
hope someone’s told him he
should go out as George
Armstrong Custer or a

Student Spotlight

--------- toLinu measurements
for
taking measurements
for
Spinal Tap-style rock pods™,
open caskets on stage....who
knows. Bob guarantees some
Andy Smetanka
stupendous production values
and a stage show the likes of
member of a 1910 baseball
.Which Jay’s has never seen.
team. There’s even a rumor
K
going around th at someone is j heap! Cold Beans and Bacon
going as me. No big chore
« w ill reprise their annual slot
there, just wear-cheesy glassjH i t C harlie B’s, a time-honand say “fresa”iaio£. And jjjj l||re d event which invariably
K icks off an ecstatic melee of
chink your own urine.
, Of course, there’s a thou- . jppilled drinks and dervish
Wancing. Not to be missed. Not
sand and more places
tonight The big d a n c e feat a t F th at you will, since everyone
and their aunt Fanny ends up
the American Legion
'g p ^ ; l |:' at Charlie’s by closing time,
anyway. And yes, you snivel
ing hippie pukes, I’m sure
there will be plenty of graver
plans is planning to at least
obbing “kind bro” bands
s to p b y % a sec ta:gha|p/the
babysitting your pitiful lyser
odd caboose. J a y ’s Ppafcairs
gic emanations a t the usual
w S fa l^ p e h a p p e n ^ i^ ^ ^ i
suspect places. Trip balls,
performances by the
china cat sunflower. Ill be
Fight^w (never heart
pelting you with eggs.
th em jjlu t also a prothM ig
Have fun wherever you go,
surf £ahd called t e i ^ y i o e s
but remember to have Mom
a^nd^'ofcourse, tlm.^nstopand Dad inspect your treats
panfe thug-rock machine
before you eat them. Or sleep
Spanker. Last time I saw Bob
with them.
and Mike Spanker they were

Column
by

love. “I write for selfMy oh my, how
awareness and to com
simple it is to
by
saunter down to
Jennifer Jo n es municate ideas and feel
the Kaimin office I fy e S p y W riter ing, to reach people
through an art form and
and submit your
of course to seek truth,”
literary triumphs
he said. He draws inspiration
to your friendly editor. Who
knows, perhaps your creative from such well-known poets
as Ralph Waldo Emerson,
endeavors will result in the
prestigious publishing of your Walt Whitman and Dylan
Thomas as well as from fic
efforts in the (nearly) worldtional writers like Jack
renowned Eye Spy.
London.
Brendan Magone, a senior
Although Magone will
with a double major in Drama
and English Creative Writing, graduate next fall, he would
like
to continue as a graduate
got up the gumption to do ju st
student in The University of
that.
Montana’s
creative writing
Magone, a Montana native,
program. From there, he
particularly enjoys writing
would
like
to teach at the col
both fiction and poetry. His
lege level or publish fiction.
poetry incorporates truth,
imagery, transcendence and

i

SPECTER (A H A L LO W E E N POEM)
By
Brendan Magone

H o t T a m a l e s h e a t up H a llo w e e n n i g h t
says they have hundreds —
but because each of them
have been playing music
since before my par
ents knew each oth
ers’ names.
Tbnight they’ll
throw three new
originals on the fire
to keep their other
ones company. And
you can’t bitch about
their choice of cov
ers. A few greats are
“Cowboy’s
Sweetheart” (yodel80
Shades o f The Hot Tamales, Ellie Nuno, Mariss ing included), the
Andrews
Sisters’
The Tamales (Tenley McTucker and Tenley Holway. They ’re playing
“Goody Goody,” and
Holway on guitar and Halloween night at 9:30 p.m. at The Old Post.
The Carter Family’s
harmonica, Mariss
jt >
s FREE. Photo provided by The Hot Tamales. “Wildwood Flower.”
McTucker on electric
And I pity the fool
bass, and Ellie Nuno on
who fails to snot in his beer
one kind of music. You can’t
electric fiddle) don’t play just
when they cover “The Long
smack a label on them and
toss them in a bin in the back Black Veil.”
While The Old Post may not
of your brain. They’re not
be the ideal hangout for impov
straight-up bluegrass, coun
erished young fools (it features
try, or folk, but a shot of all
LARGEST LIBRARY OF IBFORMATIOH III U.S.
ALL SUBJECTS
spendy beer and bartenders
three, with a chaser of gor
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD
who kick you out for mooning
geous vocal harmonies.
your friends), you deserve a
800-351-0222
“We do a hodge-podge of
www.research-assistance.com
more upscale event than sit
stuff,” says Ellie Nuno. “As
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
ting on your couch clutching a
11322 Idaho Ave., J206-SH, Los Angeles, CA 90025
long as we can pull off those
warm can of Pabst or toppling
styles, we get away with it.”
off your bar stool a t Charlie’s.
They do get away with it,
It’s worth it to see these
not only because they know a
queens.
buttload of songs — Nuno

In the olden days, three
women making music on All
Hallow’s Eve would have
been declared succubi
and boiled in oil,
burned alive, or at
least poked with hot
sticks.
Thank God for the
Enlightenment.
Tbnight the Hot
Tamales will be blaz
ing at The Old Post —
not because of any
witch-burning, but

By
Beth Kampschror
for E y e S p y

RESEARCH INFORMATION

Saturday Is
UM Day At..

Get 3 Haircuts
on Saturday
and get the
4th Saturday
FREEH
Just one block off campus
1 2 2 7 H e le n A v e .

7 2 8 -3 2 6 6

2

3

FREE!

f i i t k - S I m n - f S eeing W ell W hile
'
Looking Good

G et your eyes examined here.

1

MiSJ°ula, 543-0011

Open M-F 9-9:30, Sat. 9-6

111 N. H i g g i n s across from the Bon. Downtown

t y P y lfis io n

Sometimes I walk naked down cobblestone streets
In the gloaming of my dreams
Plashing through muddjMpBW**
My feet dark bhie,jjumb
The lam ppost|dffitting chipped, dirty yelloWj|.
I pass blackjH ck alleys
%
And streams of floating trash
Here I sense him, crook my head back
See h iJg lid in g twenty yards behind me
He is inside down
I
Long pfrple tongue dragging gently, licking snow andfcebbles
I feel the taste in my gums, spit
^
1
His todlhold the handle of a sm al|axe
As usual, he speaks
__■
•>*
“Red ravigy, reJrover, send your intestines right ovey
Turns right side up
Slits my torso from navel to neck
Lops off my head with one strong swoop
I see my insides mix with wet snow and slip down a gutter
Hard body parts staystuck, m m etal rairtf,"
The morning m irror reflliutsme whole ‘J
But mirrors can lie

iff

Another gloaming finafanc
Again in the gutter
But this time he brings heavy sandpaper
Begins rubbing me smaller, thinner
Pushing parts through rails
One of my independent wrists grabs a rail
The other wrist jabs his face
Sunlight awakens me
Warm shower cheers me
I try and avoid the mirror
But not enough
To miss
My slight black eye

& FUN CENTER

LA S6R U G H TW G

B o w liw fl

GLOW-IN-THE-DARK PINS
V J

m u s jc

LOUNGE & SNACK EAR SPECIALS

Sat. N ov. 1 ,9 p .m .-l a.m.
Call 721-5263 for more information
1615 Wyoming, Missoula
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m
i s Sex-expert lecturer
says ‘people in the dark’
2 LARGE PIZZAS
WITH ONE TOPPING

ence.”
Robins also uses Lacan’s the
ories to explain attraction and
desire.
Knowledge about sex has
Robins said people are
come a long way, but not far
attracted to others who have
enough, said Edward Robins, a
the traits they lack. He also
Ph.D. who will speak at the
said the idea of love and intima
Gallagher Business Building
cy is partially false because cou
Friday afternoon.
ples are in love with the myth
Robins, who has studied the
they see in each other.
theories of French psy“But Lacan says if you can’t
choanaylist Jaques Lacan, said
love, there’s something wrong
information about sex is often
with you,” Robins said.
not explored because of its
Robins said th at the only
“troublesome” stigma and the
fact that science can’t explain it truth is desire.
“Let’s say there’s a woman
completely.
you want to talk to, but you
“There’s so much sexual
don’t.
Lacan would say that’s
knowledge that’s been achieved,
unethical,” Robins said. “You’re
but people are in the dark
going
against the only truth
about it,” Robins said.
you have in you.”
“Societies, academics and uni
Robins
said studies have
versities suppress it because it’s
shown that children think
too troublesome.”
about
sex
nearly
80 percent of
Robins believes the stigma
the time. Also, he said, humans
about sex may have come with
are
extremely
sexually
aroused
the onslaught of scientific
in R.E.M. sleep, which they get
knowledge. He said science
up to five hours a night.
gathers information “imperial“Yet it’s hardly ever talked
istically” and cannot under
about,” Robins said.
stand sexuality because sex
Robins will be giving the
comes from each person’s
speech, “The Imaginary
unique, unspeakable experi
Phallus: From Romance to
ences.
Resentment” Friday in
“TW to describe an orgasm,”
Gallagher Business Building,
Robins said. “The truth of the
subject of sex is excluded in sci Room 123 a t 3:30 p.m.

N a te S chw eb er
K aimin Reporter

IOO
T O D A Y

O N L Y !

•J21-I610»ll SOUTH AVE, ff ESMREE DELIVERY«OPEN 11 AM-1 AM*
university
center

welcomes
Ih e

_______

FLOWER
M4RKET
to the Campus Court
Featuring:
* Individual flowers as low as 7 5 cents
• Fresh floral designs
Delivery to Campus & Missoula locations
Wire flowers to locations across the giobe
• Plants, Planters, & other Gifts

0

Houts: 9 :2 0 a.m. - 6 :0 0 |>.m., M-F
Phone: 7 2 ? -? 1 2 7

B o b L u c e n o is b r in g in g
p e o p le to g eth er.
"If elected, I will initiate U of M and
city conncil discussions regarding
University area parking & housing issues."

•Missoula City Council, Ward 3 Alderman '89-'91
•Married with 3 children
•Ward 3 homeowner for 18 years
•Bachelor of Science, Economics
I believe Bob Luceno will bring integrity and help
restore balanced decision making to the Missoula
City Council.
----------Doug H arrison, Alderman W ard 4
City Council works best with sensitive leadership and
citizen advocacy. Bob Luceno demonstrates both. He
cares about people, responds to them and is passionate
in his commitment to this community.
-----------Elaine Shea, Past Adderperson W ard 1
I will strive to understand, include, and represent all U of M
students in our com m o n goal of a stron g future for M issoula.

Remember to Vote on Tues. Nov. 4th.

BOB LUCENO
MissoulaCity Council •Ward^jV

M ys'
Receive

10 % off

ANY purchase
with your Griz Card
ALWAYS!
2 9 0 0 B rook s
5 4 3 -8 4 8 4
No Experation!

£ .0 0 0 ’ $

SUERfTO SUS
IT'S OUR ONE YEAR
ANIYERSARY!

2405050

Day Location
135 E. Broadway
Mon. - Fri.
11 am - 5:30 pm
Night Location
Spruce & Higgins
Mon. - Tues.
6 pm - 10'ish
Wed. - Sat.
6 pm - 2 am!!!

Happy Halloween!
Come check us
out at circle square
Sunday during
the Festival of the Dead.

PHONE ORDERS WELCOME
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Election '97
M issou la M ayor C andidates

C h ild ers p u ts c itiz e n s , r e v en u e h ig h o n h is lis t
Daniel Roberts
Kaimin Reporter
Ed Childers hasn’t solicited
money for his campaign and is
running for mayor with just
$1,800 in contributions. His
wife, Patricia, is his treasurer.
He hasn’t purchased much
advertising and hasn’t hoofed
an extensive door-to-door
drive.
Childers hopes that word of
mouth and his record as
Missoula’s City Treasurer for
the past 12 years will help
move him across the hall into
the mayor’s office.
“(Kadas) has raised 10
times as much as I have,”

Childers said. “I wanted to run
a campaign th at didn’t use a
lot of money. We’ll see in a
week how th at works out.”
Childers admitted he and
Kadas have more similarities
than differences but said he
isn’t satisfied with the way the
Kadas runs the city. Childers
said he would make more of
an effort to include citizens
into the decision-making
process.
“(Kadas) believes in lining
up backing and making sure
the choices are clear before the
public looks at it,” he said. “I
want the public to be able to
look at an entire issue.”
Kadas and Childers also

disagree on Missoula’s growth
problem.

Childers
“Growth is the largest per
ceived problem but the largest
problem is money,” Childers

said. “Growth is a symptom.
We need to increase revenue.”
Childers believes th at
Missoula along with other
Montana communities should
organize and come up with a
new revenue source th at could
lower property taxes. He said
the Montana Legislature could
enact changes if enough com
munities banded together.
Childers said he wouldn’t
support a sales tax but
believes an income tax could
lower property taxes and cre
ate more revenue for the city.
He agrees with the recent
rerouting plan to fix
Malfunction Junction but
doesn’t support a Designated

Urban Services Area (DUSA)
plan, a major difference of
opinion with Kadas.
DUSA is a growth manage
ment tool th at would encour
age growth within a certain
boundary by forcing business
es th at build outside that area
to pay higher fees for public
services. Childers believes this
could scare business away
from Missoula.
Childers doesn’t agree with
a landlord licensing plan now
being discussed by city council
and said it is unfair to single
out students when it comes to
growth problems.

Kadas em p h a sizes lead ersh ip , grow th m an agem en t
D a n ie l R o b e rts
K aim in Reporter
Mayor Mike Kadas said
Thursday the difference
between he and candidate Ed
Childers is a different philoso
phy of leadership, not dis
agreement on issues.
“It’s how we see the role of
the office,” Kadas said. “My
view is that the mayor needs
to be active in anticipating
issues and in bringing people
together to mold a proposal
th at the community and the
council can eventually act on.”
Kadas believes the greatest
problem Missoula faces is
growth. He said the key is
growth management and said

th at will be the most daunting
task for any mayor.
The Delineated Urban
Service Area (DUSA) plan is
one management tool that
Kadas believes could ease the
stress on Missoula.
DUSA would identify
underdeveloped regions of
Missoula and would encourage
businesses to move there by
tempting them with subsidies.
Those who develop outside of
the area would have to pay
higher fees for public services.
“I believe this really will
work,” Kadas said. “What
won’t work is the status quo.”
Another difference between
the candidates has been their
campaign styles. Kadas has

raised more than $13,000 for
his campaign so far, signifi-

Kadas
cantly more than Childers’
$1,800 campaign.
“It’s not th at I have raised
so much, it’s th at Ed has

raised so little,” he said.
Kadas has not purchased
any radio or television adver
tising and the main th ru st of
his campaigning so far has
been extensive door-to-door
disbursement of pamphlets.
One problem facing UM
students is a lack of employ
ment opportunities in
Missoula after graduation. He
said there is no immediate
solution but in the long run he
said it will likely take care of
itself.
“In the past six or seven
years... we have had a lot
growth,” he said. “Most of that
growth has brought employ
ment with them, population
has increased but unemploy

ment has gone down,” he said.
“People will come here if we
make Missoula an attractive
place to live and those people
will provide the jobs.”
Kadas supported the
Malfunction Junction rerout
ing fix and has said in the past
th at he does not agree with
the landlord licensing proposal
now being discussed by the
city council.
“Our real focus has to be cm
trying to make sure th at what
we have and how we grow con
tinues to be what we want,”
Kadas said. “The most impor
tan t thing for students on elec
tion day is to vote. Students
need to participate.”

M u n icip al Judge C an didates

Henricks w ants to crack
down on repeat offenders

Louden u ses experience
to judge case-by-case

offenses and nothing happens,” he
said.
In dealing with university stu
dents, Henricks said he would look
Municipal court judge candidate
at the details of every case.
Gary Henricks says it’s time for
“They are establishing them 
Missoula’s repeat offenders to pay
selves as adults, and they are going
the price and be held accountable
to
make mistakes,” he said. “It’s
for their mistakes.
im portant to look a t each individual
“I think we need a change in
situation
and to be fair.”
judgeship in municipal court,”
Henricks kicked off his campaign
Henricks said. “I don’t think the
in
September.
He has aired a series
court is functioning as best it could
of radio advertisements alleging
to enforce the law and protect the
th
a
t
the
current
municipal judge,
public.”
Donald Louden, has not acted in the
Treating people with respect and
best
interest
of
the
public and has
making reasonable decisions based
let some repeat offenders off too
on the circumstances of every case
easy.
should be a judge’s priority,
“People have said my campaign is
Henricks said.
Forty-four-year-old Henricks also too negative for Montana,” Henricks
said it is the court’s responsibility to said. “But I think people need to
know w hat (Louden’s) record is so
make sure offenders pay their fines
they can make informed decisions.”
and fulfill their sentences.
Henricks has worked as the
And while every case is different,
deputy city attorney for the past
repeat offenders need to pay the
three years. He has a political sci
consequences and be handed stiffer
ence degree from UM and is a grad
sentences, Henricks said.
uate of UM’s Law School.
“I think where this court falls
down is when someone comes before
the court for different (repeat)

Sonja Lee
Kaimin Reporter

Sonja L ee
K aim in Reporter

“I don’t think people should be
scared ofjudges,” he said. “They are
humans interpreting the law and pro
tecting peoples’rights.”
Municipal court judge candidate
Working with university students
Donald Louden has been serving up
provides Louden unique opportunities
justice for the past eight years and
to educate young people to keep them
says he is the best man to be behind
out of the court a second time.
Missoula’s bench.
“I think UM and Missoula have a
Louden said he adds a personal
good relationship,” Louden said. “I go
touch to the courtroom by taking into
by the philosophy that everyone
account the varying circumstances of
deserves respect until they prove oth
every case.
erwise.”
“I like people leaving with the idea
While a number of advertisements
that courts are accessible, and that
questioning Louden’s ethics have been
judges take individual instances into
broadcast recently, Louden stands by
account,” he said.
his record. He maintains that every
Showing compassion and working
situation is different and some cases
to change the habits of offenders is a
require more lenient sentences.
priority, said 46-year-old Louden.
And Louden said he will continue to
“I try to utilize the positive to get
campaign as he has been in the past.
people to pay more attention to what
“I’ve always kept my campaigns
they do,” he said. “Unique situations
positive,” he said. “I’ve been working
require unique sentences.”
real hard since the negative ads came
Louden said he handles about
20,000 tickets every year and sees
out.”
Louden is a graduate of UM’s Law
nearly 10,000 people in court. And
Louden said he doesn’t like to think of School. Before becoming municipal
his court as a place of punishment, but court judge, he worked in a private
practice, in the city attorney’s office
instead as a place where people learn
from their mistakes.
and as a city public defender.
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_________ Election '97_________
Where, what, w ho — campus groups have voting answers
Josh Pichler
Kaimin Reporter
Don’t know where to vote? Don’t know
what ward you’re in? Don’t know who the
candidates are or what they think?
Don’t panic. ASUM, the Montana
Public Interest Research Group
(MontPIRG) and Student Political Action
Committee are teaming up on Monday
and Tuesday to inform UM voters about

Tuesday’s city elections.
Representatives from the organiza
tions will tend a booth in the University
Center from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday
and Tuesday featuring candidate guides,
maps of the city that show district lines
and the locations of the polls.
Ifsall part of the Get Out Tb Vote
campaign (GOTV). GOTV aims to pre
vent low student-voter turnouts, a trend
that may have hit rock bottom when only

one registered voter in Precinct 52, the
precinct that includes UM, turned out for
the primary elections Sept. 9.
“A lot of students have no ideas where
they can vote, or who the candidates are,”
MontPIRG’s Chris Zeeck said. “If they
need to know, they can come to the UC
and say, This is where I live, where can I
gor
In addition to the UC booth,
MontPIRG representatives will blanket

the campus on Tuesday and remind peo
ple about the election. The organization
will also call its members Monday night.
MontPIRG members account for about 25
percent of TIM’S population.
The remaining registered voters in
Precinct 52 can expect up to three phone
calls from ASUM volunteers throughout
the day, a tactic which ASUM Director
Ben Darrow said spurred 624 Precinct 52
voters to the polls last year.

o ters on Tuesday w ill elect s ix m em bers to the M issoula C ity Council. Those goin g to the po lls w ill vote fo r one c andidate in the w a rd in w hich
T 7’they
live. The 11 candidates were a sked the follow ing questions:
°

y

1

1. W hat shou ld th e M issoula City
CounciVs top p r io r itie s be th is y e a r ?
2. H ousing is a con stan t concern in

M issoula . W hat solu tion s w ou ld you sug
g e s t to m ake housing more affordable a n d
more a va ila b le?

3,
W hat steps, i f any, w ou ld you suggest
be ta k en to im prove th e rela tio n sh ip
between M issoula a n d th e u n iversity?

City Council Candidates Ward 1
Dave Harmon

Carolyn Overman

Age: 36
O ccupation: outfitter and guide
P riorities: Growth managem ent, higher wages, lower cost
of housing.
H ousing: We need to encourage subdivisions to build more
affordable housing. For example, w hen a developer comes
in with a 30-home plan, we need to m ake it 35 and m ake
them agree to m ake five of the homes affordable.
Harmon
UM relations: Fd like to see the university and city work
more closely on the parking problem. It’s h ard to find a place to p ark on
campus, and I think we can do some things with th e busline to m ake sure
they run more frequently.

Age: 46
O ccupation: owns W estern M ontana Lighting with hus
band
Priorities: We need to tak e care of basic needs first, such
as fire protection, law enforcement and street m ainte
nance.
H ousing: We have to w atch any new regulations and fees,
and be very careful th a t housing regulations do not h u rt
Overman
affordability.
UM relation s: We jusFneed to look a t each other as neighbors and have
more interaction. The more you communicate, the less th e split is evident.

City Council Candidates Ward 2
Jaime Carpenter

Linda Tracy

Age: 31
O ccupation: own a construction company th a t m akes
homes handicap accessible
Priorities: Basic services. I think m anaging growth is very
im portant and so is trying to attrac t good paying jobs. We
need to get more bang for our buck since we have a tax cap.
We need to use our money wisely for fire equipm ent stuff
like that.
Carpenter
Housing: I th in k th a t we first need to a ttrac t good paying
jobs so th a t the people who work in Missoula can afford them. The subcom
mittee on affordable housing has a good idea — do a study first then m ake
decisions on w here and when to build housing.
UM relations: I think we need to be open minded. I th in k you guys have a
pretty good thing going there. We need to keep a n open m ind w hen working
together. We definitely can’t be obstructive. I’d like to see the university and
city work more closely on the parking problem. It’s h a rd to find a place to
park on campus, and I th ink we can do some things w ith th e busline to
make sure they ru n more frequently.

Age: 41
O ccupation: small business owner
Priorities: We need to im plem ent the 10 growth m anage
m ent tools th a t are now before the planning board.
H ousing: We try to encourage developers to build smaller
startin g homes. Right now th ere are incentives w here the
developer agrees to provide affordable housing for a certain
period of tim e in exchange for tax breaks. We’ve also begun Tracy
to knock down b arriers to home ownership and develop
classes about how to buy a house or how to p u t a credit history in th e best
possible light. C ertainly new family housing has helped the university b u t
on th e city side, the concept is to m ake it more possible for hard-working
M issoulians to get into new homes.
UM relation s: I’ve enjoyed a good relationship w ith students and have
been invited to a num ber of student functions. The city and th e university
get together periodically to talk about issues of in terest to both of them.
Generally we see adm inistrators and such, b u t I’ve wondered why we don’t
have an ASUM representative. I th in k th a t would be an appropriate step.

City Council Candidates Ward 3
Lou Ann Crowley
Age: 51
Occupation: Membership Assistant a t Adventure Cycling
Priorities: I think everyone agrees th a t the biggest problem
facing us is managing our growth. Fm in favor of adopting or at
least looking a t the urban management plan. It’s not the be-all
and end-all, but we’ve got to sta rt somewhere and it’s the best
way to end subsidizing development. If we’re going to be pay
ing for it, we’d better be determining how we w ant it spent,
Crowley
and th at means putting homes next to services. We also have a
perennial search for jobs here, and we always have to be on the lookout for
ways to protect our air and water quality.
Housing: Let’s look a t all of the players. University enrollment is up. They’ve
made great strides in providing housing for students. One way to solve the
problem is to provide good paying jobs so (people) can pay for housing. We need
to encourage developers to build homes through looking a t zoning regulations
to see if there are ways to allow a variety of homes. T hat involves the fair-share
policy where every neighbor is asked to share the cost of developing the neigh
borhood. Through that, the neighborhood can decide w hat they w ant in their
neighborhood, whether th a t be affordable housing or commercial businesses.
UM relations: I think we all should get drunk together. No, I think a lot of
steps are already being taken. We have quarterly meetings between the uni
versity and city officials. Where we do have problems, we have people meeting
already to solve them. For instance, the parking madness a t the university.
The university has hired someone to look for solutions to th at problem. The
way you build a relationship is to keep talking, and to stay open to the needs of
each group.

B ob Luceno
Age: 46
O c c u p a tio n : Liberty Northw est Company
P r io r itie s : The Missoula City Council'acts as a legislative
assembly of citizens’ views and interests. And I feel th a t the
council should reflect th e views of its citizens and its priori
ties should be delivering th e essential services for the citi
zens of Missoula. And th is m eans getting involved in all
kinds of decision m aking, balancing th eir interests and how Luceno
they w ant to see the valley grow.
H o u sin g : If Fm elected, I would like to initiate and convene imm ediate dis
cussions between the city council and th e university adm inistration regard
ing current housing issues. The reason I w ant to do th is is currently the uni
versity has 2,232 beds on campus for its students. It also h as 556 u n its in
family housing. Weigh th a t against the 12,000 students who need housing.
Consequently the U niversity of M ontana is relying on the city to provide the
rem aining housing. I’m very concerned about the housing impacts th a t this
has in the city. Finally, th e reason why I feel the University of M ontana
needs to be involved is its enrollm ent policy serves as the very root of the
problem here in Missoula.
UM r e la tio n s : On th e whole the relationship is fairly good. If Fm elected, I
would like to improve the relationship especially because th e university lies
in Ward 3. Residents of my w ard have shown concern over the ever increas
ing student enrollment and in term s of how this increase impacts the quali
ty of life in the area. W hether a student lives on or off campus in Ward 3
they are entitled to a representative voice on th e city council and I would be
happy to be th a t voice.
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City Council Candidates Ward 4
Paula Hofmann

Myrt Chamey
Age: 66
Occupation: retired
Priorities: Changing its attitude toward getting businesses and
jobs in Missoula. They’re throwing obstacles in the way of busi
nesses. It seems that some of the people on city council have an
agenda to keep businesses from developing. We need to create a
more friendly attitude toward businesses and stop throwing
ridiculous obstacles in the way of development.
-----------Housing: We can’t consider establishing the (designated devel- Chamey
opment area) as part of the growth management area. It’s a
matter of supply and demand. If you reduce the amount of land we’re allowed to
develop it reduces the number of houses and increases the cost to live there. We’re
not accepting any kind of grants at all to set up water, sewer etc. so the costs are
being passed on to the renters.
UM relations: More cooperative efforts in research especially. The city has a lot
of problems and if we work with the university, the graduate students, and under
graduate students too, we could do a lot of research to solve some of these prob
lems. On the other side of the coin, the university should consider more parking to
alleviate some of the parking problems in the university area

Age: 51
O ccupation: grant writer
P rio rities: Good management and economic development. If we
bury our head in the sand and not look at this growth management we’re going to be looking back and saying what have we
done? I’ve been in cities where growth is not guided, and they’re
horrible to get around in. Missoula is getting that way. As for my
second goal, there is no reason why we can’t recruit some b u s i - ------nesses, either technological or think tank business here.
Hofmann
Housing: I would like to rework the zoning ordinances because
they’re so antiquated. We’re going to have to build some more low income hous
ing. We need to make our neighborhoods mixed. I live in a neighborhood where
there’s houses and apartments and duplexes. Of course the more housing you
have the more the rent will go down.
UM relations: I know there’s a lot of citizen concerns, not just with students. If
we could, through the neighborhood associations, get people together maybe
they’d understand each other a little better. I’ve had students living in my house
because there isn’t any room. At the same time in some houses where the land
lords aren’t around. There’s a lot of overcrowding th at breaks city codes.

City Council Candidate Ward 5
Jack Reidy
Age: 75
Occupation: retired
. .
P rio ritie s: Our first priority should be to finish our growth management plan to get it out and get it imple
mented.
,
,
Housing: We should make sure they don’t put so many restrictions on the people building houses because it
is just passed on to the people who need the housing.
f
UM relations: The biggest thing is parking. The university used to say it’s our problem and now we re say
ing it’s both our problem. The main thing is to find alternative forms of transportation.

City Council Candidates Ward 6
Age: 34 Tracey Turek
O ccupation: department of natural resources water resources
division
P rio ritie s: I think they need to be consistent in their deci
sions and listen to staff and their attorneys when projects
come before them. They need to listen to the professionals and
take their advice because that’s what we pay them for.
H ousing: We need to make sure that when new housing pro
jects come before the city council they’re not bogged down in
the process. Every time we go back to architects and the plan- l 'irek
ners to revamp it costs money which in return increases the cost of housing.
UM relations: We need to improve communication with the university and sit
down and have open talks.

Tuesday, Nov. 4th

Craig Sweet
Age: 45
Occupation: owner of Crazy Acres Nursery
Priorities: Our top priority is managing growth and keeping the
Missoula community affordable.
Housing: We need to continue private/public partnership.
Including family housing at the university we’ve opened up 1,100
units of below market housing that weren’t there four years ago.
We also need to implement the recommendations of the Affordable
Housing Task Force.
Sweet
UM relations: The biggest issue is to get the university to start lis
tening to the city. When we get together with them for quarterly luncheons they
don’t always listen and don’t always work as cooperately as we would like. We also
need to work on transportation and parking in the university area and encourage
things like carpooling and shuttle buses to reduce the traffic caused by students.

" W i ld S n o w
7 pm Ui-ey Underground
Lecture Hall

Admission @ door
$3 w/Griz card
$4 general public

r f|^ U I lC |A K
"
^
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A celebration of America's ski
mountaineering heritage, Dawson
will lecture on classic first descents
in North America.

LET'S GO GRIZ!
Maul the Matadors

HOTKMft• H0TKI0S*HOTKI08%
HOTKEOS
~8 GAL-

MOO
"A LOTTA BREW FOR YOUR BUCK"

$30
REG $36

Block Sk*
"WELL MADE, DOUBLE HOPPED LAGER.
CLEAN &CRtSPT1

$49

PRE GAME WARM-UP
BLOODY MARY & BREAKFAST BAR $6.95

When you want more
from a restaurant
than just great food

GAME DAY EVERY HOUR IS HAPPY HOUR
POST GAME CELEBRATION
$2.00 Micro Pints • $1.00 Domestics • $2.00 Pint Wells
18 Beers on Tap • Try a half-yard!
Free Hot Wings, Poppers fit other fine Appetizers

No Tickets? Hear the calls and the crowd live from our decks
R estaurant • lounge • C asino • B anquet
Open daily for Lunch & Dinner - Outstanding Sunday Brunch
For reservations phone: (406) 728-0098 • www.mckays.com
1111E. Broadway on the Clark Fork River

REG $55

Blade Hook, D ouble Blade

$49

“H o p h e a d s - <haw o n tKocol"

REG $63

Moosdrool, Scapegoat & Slowek

$59

"FRESH, CLEAff SMOOTH
MISSOUIA-BREWED ALES.
OUR BEST SELLERS!"
-1 6 G A L Black Star Huckleberry Lager
"one shot deal, while they lastr

REG $62

(Hey, w ait up.

I'm starved. Let's go and e a P
som ething real spooky
.

$75
REG $ 98

$89

Fish Tale I.PA & Mudshoik Porter
"These are deBdous west coast ales!"

REG $ 116

$89

Oktoberfest Beers

SAVE UP TO

Sam Adams, fth Idle, & Sleeping Giant

V

We Salute the Entire Grizzly Athletic Program

Presented by Louis Dawson

"W e g u a ra n te e a c le a n , w o rk in g ta p p in g s y s te m for e ac h k e g .'
J W e k n o w . W e c le a n a n d te s t e ac h tap before It g o e s o u t.

Open

^ y e a h H e fs g o to
^
Finnegan's and brave
. t h e Fearless om elette.

24

OTAO OUY VIO U W ATIO W

HOURS!

22 oz. "Glow in the doik", rich, creamy Rogue
4 boWes/JlO - K) boWes*20
"Don* be caught without your Dead GuyI"

ATM

Higgins ft Spruce
Downtown, Missoula 549-1293
Check ut out oti

|Amex|

www.wordens.com

7 0 0 East B roadw ay

"over Rattlesnake Creek."

N ow At B N

j
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i

THE MISSION f

Reg. $ 3 0 0 0

$WAwm
2 3 i"

THE GRIZZLY

$ i » n g g
Reg. $ 4 8 .0 0

m

THE GLACIER
Reg. $ 3 4 .0 0
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M

B

P

THE BEART00TH . ,7 % *

$ 0 7 9 9
Reg. $ 4 8 .0 0

B

P

W
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“When I’m not on the field, I’m at my
favorite sporting goods store, Bob Wards.
They always have the best selection, the best
prices and the best customer service. Thanks
for supporting Rocke* Gear and Bob W^mfK.
now that’s a WINNING TEAM!**

Mick Dennehy, Head Coach
IMontana Grizzlies FoothaU
MISSOULA«
• * »*
728-3220,3015 Paxson. 9-9 Daly. 9-6 Sat, 10-6 Sun
HAMILTON.
363-6204,1120N. 1ST. 9-8 Daily, 9-6 S ^, II-4 Sun.
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Griz gear up for pass-happy Matadors
B ill Foley
Kaimin Sports Editor
We might have turned the
clocks back a week early.
Because there’s a chance
th at Saturday’s football game
between the Grizzlies and the
Cal State-Northridge
Matadors won’t be over before
the sun sets on WashingtonGrizzly Stadium, which has no
lights.
“If you’re going to come to
this game, you better bring
your dinner because the hot
dog you got at the tailgate
party ain’t going to get you
through it,” Grizzly head coach
Mick Dennehy said earlier this
week. “This is apt to be a fivehour job.”
With the Grizzlies’ passing
game, marathon games are
nothing new. Add the
Matadors passing attack and
look out.
“Northridge is probably cra
zier than we are,” Dennehy
said. “If we’re wide open, I
don’t know what you would
call them.”
Northridge senior quarter

back Aaron Flowers, who
returned last week after miss
ing three-and-a-half games
with an injury, leads the
Division I-AA’s top-ranked
passing offense.
Northridge runs a confusing
no-huddle offense th at spreads
the field open and keeps
defenses off balance with its
rushing game, which averages
more than 100 yards.
Last week, Flowers complet
ed 43 of 69 pass attempts for
469 yards and three touch
downs in Northridge’s 45-38
overtime victory over
Sacramento State. For his
effort, Flowers was named coBig Sky offensive player of the
week along with Northern
Arizona’s Travis Brown.
“I’m afraid he’s ju st warm
ing up,” Griz defensive coordi
nator Jerome Souers said. “He
came off an injury and he’s
probably ju st getting back in a
groove.”
Souers said the 6-foot
Flowers is a Dave
Dickenson-like quar
terback.
“He has arm

MISSOULA
B N IS S A M U N D A I:

549-5178

and look to start another home
winning streak. Two weeks
ago, Eastern Washington
snapped the longest current
home streak in I-AA with a 4035 upset win.
Dennehy said he doesn’t
expect the losses to affect his
team as it begins its up-hill
climb to a third straight
appearance in the national
championship game.

“I don’t think our confidence
is shaken,” Dennehy said.
“Obviously you wonder a little
bit, but I think this group is a
quietly confident group that
has handled everything th at it
had to handle.
“We have inched a long way
at becoming a good football
team and as long as we contin
ue to do that, I think we’ll be
fine.”

FREE DELIVERY

JjO lV

fPric& s
Pizza!!!

On the '93 Strip

I

2715 Brooks
Missoula, MT 59801

YoucanaKintoiUis!

•Servicing all makes and models.
•Out or town payment arrangeme nts? N o Problen

Halloween Night Only
1 4 " O n e T o p p in g ; P iz z a ,

ONE rREC ORDER OrTRKKTSTK
ONE rRCE2201 50IT DRINK

4%JLH ONETOPPING
iV

one

•Call for your appointment.

P IZ Z A

H H order ° f TTWdky S ite ®

4 FREE 22ez.SOFT DRINKS

SL_f 8 £ ^ _ hygu?a

• Service according to y o u r sckedule!

,2 2 .° ^ i

:iione" topping
16'
PIZZAS
P I S T W II 2 2 CZ.M fTtCISrS 11HG 5TW 0M 22 €Z.S€fT DRINKS I

M 2roNASSn

urn numtt
s t o p

G am e notes

jP iz z a P ip e lin e .

4.0 grade point average
through last May, and
was a GTE Academic
All-American last year.
Earlier this year,
Branen was honored as
a Burger King college
football scholarship
award winner, which
brought a $10,000
donation to UM’s gen
eral scholarship fund.

»1800- l
I 398-0313g
_

<

: Kickoff: Saturday 12:05 p.m. a t Washington-€hi?zIy
Stadium. ,>'
R ecords: UM 4-3 overall, 2-2 Big Sky, CSN 4-4,2-2.
S eries record: UM leads 1-0.
L ast m eeting: UM won 43-36 Nov. 2,1996.
L a st w eek: UM lost 27-24 to Northern Arizona at Flagstaff,
Ariz.; CSN beat Sacramento State 45-38 (overtime) a t home.
N ext week: UM travels to Portland State; CSN hosts Idaho
State.
Television: None.
Radio: KYLT1340 AM.
F o recast: A slight chance of morning showers. Partial clear
ing during the afternoon. Highs mid 40s to lower 50s.

S it# !

Senior Josh Branen
wins second award
MISSOULA (AP) — UM foot
ball player Josh Branen has
been awarded an $18,000 schol
arship for postgraduate study
from the National Football
Foundation and Hall of Fame.
The halfback is one of 17
NCAA athletes to earn the
award. He is one of only three IAA players to receive the award.
Branen is a senior from
Moscow, Idaho, majoring in psy
chology at UM. He had a perfect

strength and touch,” he said.
“That’s a rare combination.
And he’s got vision to go with
it.”
Fifteen of Flowers’ passes
were caught by senior wide
receiver Jerome Henry last
week, while 14 went to junior
Drew Hill. Henry had 177
yards on the game and Hill
had 144.
Last year, in the first UMCSN matchup, the Grizzlies
used a 22-point fourth quarter
to upend Northridge 43-36 on
the road.
In the game, Griz quarter
back Brain Ah Yat completed
21 of 40 passes for 265 yards.
Flowers was 29-of-52 for 457
yards. Both quarterbacks
threw four touchdown passes.
“It’s the same group th at we
played last year th at gave us a
hard time,” Souers said. “We
had our hands full.”
The Grizzlies enter the
game after the team’s first
back-to-back losses since 1994,

in t o

$Q O O

$1200
Expires 11/09/97

Expires 11/09/97

F r e d d y 's

fo r

F E S T IV E T R E A T S
AND
FR EAK Y FUN

A d d
I *So£t
*% •

I
1

D r in K |

| fo r Only

\ 5 0 c_

■

H A LLO W EEN C U P C A K E S * DAY O F T H E D EAD TR EA TS
P U M P K IN -S H A P E D C O O K IE S * A N D M U C H M O R E

Freddy's Feed & Read
A Great Bookstore, Bakery and Del
1221 Helen Ave.* 549-2127

721-7500

^
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Almquist, Taylor spur Griz in losing effort
A t 2-8, UM on verge o f m issing post-season action
Kevin D arst
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Nothing like new blood to jump sta rt an
ailing team.
Down two games to nothing to Big Sky
Conference leader Eastern Washington
Thursday night, head coach Dick Scott
replaced Dana Bennish and Sarah Parsons
with Kodi Taylor and Katie Almquist. And
for 19 points, UM played as intense or more
than it has all season.
Almquist, a Missoula Big Sky product,
lit a fire under a struggling Griz squad and
nearly lifted them to a game-three victory
over the Big Sky’s best.
Unfortunately, as UM fanned the flames,
the Eagles stoked their own stove.
Leading Eastern 7-6, the Griz allowed
four unanswered points before picking up
the phone. With the score 10-9 Eagles,
Eastern called a timeout and called an end
to the Griz rally.
Five points later, Eastern was a threegame winner (15-10,15-10,15-11) and
Montana was 2-8 in the conference and on
the brink of playoff extinction.
But Almquist had given an example for
the rest of the Griz to follow: she came to
play, but more importantly, she came to
win.
“Whoever’s on the floor is going to do

their best and I’m the same way; I’ll do my
best when I’m out there,” Almquist said.
The sophomore outside hitter tallied six
kills and a .417 hitting percentage during
her one game on the Dahlberg Arena floor.
“Katie comes to play and she continues
to show me some things. She’s going to
make some mistakes, but we’ll deal with
those,” Scott said.
Almquist didn’t make many mistakes
Thursday, a result of more hitting in prac
tice because of Parsons’ shoulder injury.
Parsons doesn’t practice on the front line.
Taylor was also impressive, recording
four kills and walking off the floor with a
team-high .571 hitting percentage and one
block.
“Our go-tos took a night off,” Scott said
of Bennish and Parsons, who combined for
ju st 10 kills and two blocks. “They weren’t
doing anything for us.”
UM’s defense limited Big Sky’s kills
leader, Kim Exner, to 13 kills and a woeful
.114 hitting percentage.
“Exner was a basket case for half the
match, but th at’s w hat good teams do;
when you take their key players out of the
match, others step up,” Scott said.
UM meets Portland State Saturday
night at 7:30 p.m. a t Dahlberg Arena in
what Scott calls a must-win game if the
Griz are to make the playoffs.

Sam Dean /for the Kaimin

PAIGE MERRITT attempts a kill against Eastern Washington Thursday night.
The Lady Griz lost 3-0.

UM s o c c e r te a m k ic k s o ff g r u e lin g 5 -d a y ro a d trip
Ben Harwood
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The schedule dictates where the UM
soccer team will play their next three
games, but the Griz control their own
future.
Beginning today, the Griz sta rt a
five-day road trip with conference
games at Northern Arizona and Cal
State-Northridge, and a non-conference
match-up with San Diego.
At 3-0 in the Big Sky (11-5 overall),
the No. 7 (West) Griz are alone in first
place. With wins against the

Lumbeijacks and Matadors, the Griz
would clinch first place of the regular
season. And with a first place finish,
the Griz would host the first-ever Big
Sky Conference Championship
Tournament.
The Griz are 7-1 a t home, out-scor
ing their opponents, 39-3 in those
games.
Goalie coach Erik Oman credits part
of th at success to the home crowd.
“They make it fun to play at home,”
said Oman after the Griz’ 7-0 win over
Portland State. “It’s easier to get up
and get excited when you’ve got that

fantastic support behind you.”
NAU (3-10,1-2 Big Sky), has been
out-scored this season 46-23. This is
the Lumbeijacks’first season of colle
giate soccer, and 21 of the team’s 23
players are true freshmen.
CSU-Northridge (1-15, 0-3) currently
sits in the cellar of the conference. The
Matadors will need to win their final
two conference games to make the con
ference tournament.
The top four conference teams
advance to tournament play.
San Diego, although struggling this
season, advanced to the NCAA tourna

ment last season.
The Griz are winners of eight of
their last nine games, including their
last six in a row.
“It’s realistic for us to want to finish
the regular season undefeated and fin
ish the conference tournament unde
feated,” said head coach Betsy
Duerksen, after the PSU game.
And if the Griz can win out, a trip to
the NCAA tournament might not be out
of reach.
“Tm not going to rule us out, for
sure,” said Oman.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
bANGER! CERAMIC FEVER. No
known cure. Pottery cla sse s help
symptoms - 8wks. @$39. Start week of
Nov. 2, phone 543-7970. Make your own
Christmas presents.
It’s SOS Fair time again. To volunteer to
work call, 523-7856.
Advocate Informational m eetings this
woek; Tuesday, Oct. 28 @ 12:30pm &
Thursday, October 30 @ 5pm - UC MT
Rooms. Applications still available & due
by Oct 31 in Lodge 101.
Peeling stressed out? Doesn’t a relaxing
massage sound great! The P hysical
Therapy Student Association is holding its
fall massage clinic, Nov. 10-21. Just $6
for a 20 min. massage. Sign up @ the UC,
Nov. 3-7, from 12-5pm.
Tenth Street Tavern, M sla’s last
neighborhood tavern. Happy Hour 7 days
a week, from 1 lam-lpm, 50$ glasses. $3
Pitchers, $1 bottles, jars & cans, $1.50
micro’s, 50$ off a burger. Happy Hour 89pm. M-F. Bring this ad in for buy one
bwr get one free, excluding Happy Hour,
micro’s, and pitchers. One per customer,
per day. Corner o f 10th and Kemp.
728-9678.

W hat is se x u a l ha r a ssm en t? It’s
unwanted attention from a person who has
power over me for something like a job or
grade. It’s making me m iserable and
afraid what can I do about it? Advocates
@ SARS can help sort things out @ 2436559. You don’t have to make an official
report to get support.
Midnight Movie Madness, Rocky Horror
P ic tu re Show. M idnight tonight and
tomorrow. $5 or $4 i f in costume or
pajamas. New Crystal, 728-5748, 515 S.
Higgins.

HELP WANTED
Mutual of Omaha interviewing 11-6. Sign
up today, Lodge 148.

AUTOMOTIVE
1981 Chevy Citation 4-door V6 engine
automatic transmission. Runs great, good
school c a r -$1800obo. 728-2551.

FOR SALE
U 2 tickets for sale. D ec. 12th Seattle
Kingdome. 728-3017
N otebook Computer $275 12 Carbon
Cabela’s Arrows $50, Kitty, 251-3496. (

WANTED TO BUY
Mixer/Amp for jazz trio. 721-4955.

Interviewing workshop, Nov. 3, LA 305;
3:10-4:00.

SERVICES
Professional A lterations & tailoring,
549-6184.
N eed Help starting a new business or
im proving your sm all business?
Experienced consultant conducting new
business / small business seminar soon.
Sp ecia l student rates. 2 4 0 -5 5 9 7 for
details.
Get your on cool caricature drawn by
award-winning cartoonist Jacob Marcinek!
Call Jacob @ 243-1328.

FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd
St., C uriosity Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W.,
542-0097.
Brass bed, queen siz e w / orthopedic
mattress set. New, never used, still in
plastic. $295.00,728-1956.

STUDENT HOUSING
Riverfront Parkside Condo for sale. Very
high security, low maintenance living. 2
bed, 2 baths, appliances included, deck
overlook s courtyard pond and river,
garage included, usage o f swimming pool
and recreation room. C all Frank,
Missoula Realty, 721-1010,721-1717.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

FOR RENT

HALLOWEEN

C A BIN R EN T A L S "W E EK E N D S
ROCK CREEK", $20-$50, FISHING &
FUN. 240-1534,251-6611.

Halloween costum es, makeup, lots of
goofy stuff, 10-4, Carlos in UC.

Close to U & Downtown. 2bdrm apt. for
rent. Available ASAP, $60Q/mo. No pets.
Call now, 721-0548.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted, M or F, own parking,
room, bath, w alk-in closet, very nice
12x6.5 trailer. 1920 River Road #23.
Stop by after 5pm.
IR oom , 2bdrm. house w / hardwood
floors.
U til, included, near UM.
$275/mo. call 549-5172.

W igs, makeup, costu m es, 10 0 0 ’s o f
things, 204 3rd, 11-5:30, Rentals.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Grey, hooded, fleece sweatshirt,
w / A irwalk logo on front. Was lost
Sunday, 10-19 on the Blue Mountain disc
golf course. 542-3637.
LOST: black backpack in parking lot by
footbridge.
Very
im portant
conten ts...b ooks, etc ...
C all Josh,
543-0622.

TYPING

LOST: head lamp w/ blue/black band. In
front of Fine Arts Bldg on Tuesday, 10/28.
Call 728-0867.

Forms, Resumes, Word Perfect. Berta,
251-4125.

LOST: black Eddie Bauer fleece. Silver
logo on front. Call Ben @ 543-2852.

F A ST , A C C U R A T E Verna Brown,
543-3782.

FOUND: 16” blackstone necklace on
Eddy, 10/13. Call, 543-2552.

Excellent skills; type anything, 251-5740.
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continu e d from page 1

Athletic Department holds all-out haunted Dahlberg Arena
Kim Bell, head resident at
Elrod Hall who oversaw the
dorm’s pumpkin carving con
test, said that often freshmen
get homesick, and the
Halloween festivities brighten
them up.
The Athletic Department is

putting on a Haunted Field
House at 5:30 p.m. tonight.
Promotions director Christie
Clark said there will be nine
stations with ex-athletes and
coaches dressed in scary cos
tumes jumping out and scaring
kids before giving them candy.

After the Haunted House,
the women’s basketball team is
having a scrimmage followed
by a men’s scrimmage. In
between there will be a cos
tume contest.
UlVFs fraternity members
put on a haunted house for kids

in the Big Brothers and Sisters
program Wednesday night.
On Halloween, fraternity
members will be down at the
Haunted House in the parking
garage on Main Street trying to
scare the pants off little kids.
“We’re all too old to trick or

treat obviously,” said Matt
Ziglar, president of the Inter
Fraternity Council.
“But when the community
can come out and see us doing
something good, we can try to
get away from that ‘Animal
House’ image.”

*97 I n d o o r C l i m b i n g
* C h a l l e n g e an d B e n e f i t
n et p roceeds g o to C am p M ak-A-D ream

Sat. & Sun.
Nov. 8 & 9

$12 for students w/Griz card
$16 for non-students
(includes 2-day facility pass)

Listen before you bint

Registration form s are available at Recreation
I Annex, the Trail Head, Pipestone Mountaineering,
| Board of Missoula, and Hold on Climbing Gym

ADOPTION FORUM
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1997
ST. PATRICK HOSPITAL
7-9 P.M.

- IN HOLIDAY. VILLAGE BETlNEEN 0SC0 & ALBERTSONS ' OPEN EVERYDAY ' ,133-4197

ALL SINGLES, COUPLES AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN
ADOPTION ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND A FREE
ADOPTION FORUM. PROFESSIONAL STAFF WILL BE
AVAILABLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS REGARDING ALL
TYPES OF ADOPTIONS. SEARCH AND REUNION
INFORMATION WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE. PLEASE
CALL BETSY ROBEL-GOMEZ AT 406-329-5629 FOR
DETAILS

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Fall Semester 1997
Tuesday, Novem ber 4

12 Noon-2:00 P.M.

W ednesday, Novem ber 12 8:00— 10:00 A.M.
Thursday, Decem ber 4

12 Noon-2:00 P.M.

A pp o in tm en ts A p p re cia ted — 243-2311

FORUM SPONSORED BY CATHOLIC SOCIAL
SERVICES AND ST. PATRICK HOSPITAL

Winter Coats
Adults' start at

$35
Childrens' start at

$30

1893*

Or, leave a m essage for the President at 2 4 3 -P R E S (243-7737)
or e-mail at prestalk@selway.umt.edu

Missoula's Largest
Snowboard REDBALL
Selection of
Winter Pac Bool
Packages Men's
Wocl&FTeeoe
• Negative 10°
• Airbob Sole
•Vision•Killerloop• Leather Upper
•Hals
wood eon boards
•Qoves
570
•Neckbands
was $90
Headbands
W ith W i r f l i y

SKI GLOVES
Crazy Creekn i t e r loots GORE-TEX

Black M

stadium seats

5ALE

$30

LaCrosseZlon

reg $50

wlmabletner

sale $ 2 5

$25

Children'sWaterproofGloves

$10

tn

F leece V fc ro

Black M

$40
tn

F leece PANT5

5ALf $30

